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 He is visited the next day by his former wife, who tells him she has a daughter, Anju, born after his departure. Siddharth is not
amused; he refuses to believe his former wife and intends to get a DNA test. Cast Sachin Khedekar as Siddharth Reena Dutta as
Gayatri Sameera Reddy as Leeladhar Vaishali Nag as Chandana Jaya Prakash Reddy as Chandana's Father Srinivas Avasarala as

Gunnam T. S. Ravi Kumar as Sri Gurunam Ajay as Uma's Father Srinivasa Reddy as Uma's Father's best friend Production
Gopi Kottoor, an Indian film director, adapted the novel into a film. Release Pappu (film) was released on 17 February 2017.

Reception The Times of India gave the film 3 out of 5 stars stating, "The film is definitely a satirical comedy with some
emotional moments, but we hope director Gopi Kottoor doesn't walk away from his previous box office hit, Tum Kisi Kahe

Yaari". Hindustan Times gave the film 3.5 out of 5 stars stating, "Pappu is a refreshing change from the ongoing dreary stream
of films. Kottoor delivers a witty, lighthearted, fun and slightly touching drama". References External links Category:2017 films
Category:2010s comedy-drama films Category:Indian films Category:Telugu-language films Category:Telugu films remade in
other languages Category:Indian comedy-drama films Category:Films based on Indian novelsSt Patrick's Hospital has agreed to

pay $120,000 to a former GP who was allegedly bullied and forced out of the hospital over the treatment of mental health
patients. The patients of late Dr Francis McCaffery were subjected to "unnecessary and degrading" strip searches, a victim told

the inquiry into St Patrick's mental health system. Dr McCaffery died of cancer in May 2011. The inquiry heard claims Dr
McCaffery was bullied out of the hospital after suffering an attack in 2005. He had developed a blood clot in his leg, which he

treated with a course of blood thinning medication. The AHP executive had set up a ward 82157476af
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